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It Snowed at Last! 

Over the weekend of the 5th of February, the snow 
may not have been as great as last year, but it was 
enough to get the dedicated snowman builders out.  
Here are the proud owners with their creation 
Annie and Annabel 

Sue Biggs 
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Report from The Chairman of the Parish Council 

After what seemed to have been frantic activity at the time, across the summer of 2011, the autumn and  
winter has been a relatively calm time for your Council. 

As I write this, the Scottish March temperature records have been broken on successive days, and the cold 
and difficult winters of 2009/10 and 2010/11 seem like a distant memory.  Certainly, the winter now gone has 
been relatively mild, and was, fortunately, pretty much snow-free.  Your Council is still working on a winter 
conditions plan, although earlier ideas were thrown into confusion by the County Council’s unexpected  
decision as to winter salt supplies.  Despite representations from a number of parish councils, I doubt that the 
County Council will relent. 

The Council’s Transport Sub-Committee (Sue Biggs and John Swift) is seeking to take forward some ideas 
with relevant officers of the County Council.  I think it fair to say that progress with the ideas is slow (as has 
often seemed to be the case on highways’ issues in the past). 

It does seem, however, that “simple” remedial works can be carried out by the County Council quickly, once 
the highways’ people have been alerted to the defect.  In that respect, please do not assume that other  
people will have reported a defect you see, but alert the County yourself.  The contact details are shown 
elsewhere in the Newsletter. 

In this vein, a number of potholes have been repaired – especially the deep one just outside my gate, the 
footway repaired at the east end of Gallowstree Common, and the nearby hedge cut back, and the damaged 
sign in Tokers Green replaced. 

Returning to the Transport Sub-Committee, I think its work with Kidmore End School, and the Police, is  
beginning to bear fruit, in that the issues of parking near the school are being confronted and some solutions 
are coming into play.  I am particularly grateful to those residents of Kidmore End who have allowed parking 
on their driveways in the hope of relieving the present congestion.   

The link from that subject to the next might seem tenuous, but the much vaunted Localism Act received the 
Royal Assent in November last year, and your Council has had a brief look at its provisions, as they relate to 
a parish council and this one in particular.  One of the most obvious effects of the Act will be the changes to 
the planning regime.  The Regional Spatial Strategy (the short lived successor to the old county structure 
plans) has been abolished, but local development frameworks (LDF) (successors to local plans) will remain.  
The District Council is still trying to steer its LDF through the inspection process.  It is desperately keen to 
have the core strategy in place by May this year because it is concerned that otherwise it will be fighting off 
developers.  This fear arises from the thrust of the national planning guidelines, announced last week, which 
seem to include a presumption in favour of sustainable development. 

Much store is being placed on neighbourhood plans – plans developed by people in parishes or parts of  
parishes, in our context.  The full picture of what this entails is not yet available, but it does seem that such 
plans start from the assumption that there will be housing growth, rather than what we have been used to for 
many years here – restraint.  What is more, neighbourhood plans seem to come with a hefty price tag.  I 
doubt that Kidmore End Parish Council will be in the vanguard on this, but your Council is, nevertheless,  
co-operating with Sonning Common Parish Council who are gearing up to produce a plan.  More details 
about a public meeting in connection with the Sonning Common plan are given on pg 2 in this newsletter. 

That aside, the Localism Act 2011 is a bit of a mixed bag.  There are provisions under the heading of 
“Community Empowerment” for regulations about establishing whether Council Tax increases are excessive, 
in terms of principles set by the Secretary of State, and referenda on such increases.  As parish councils are 
local precepting authorities, the provisions apply to them.  After performing the calculations, a parish council 
will need to give notice to the billing authority (district council) if the increase is deemed excessive.  The  
billing authority will then hold a referendum, presumable at the expense of the parish council (and, therefore, 
the local Council Tax payers).  If the referendum “goes against” the parish council, the Secretary of State 
could issue a direction as to how much the precept should be. 

Reference is made to the community right to challenge, whereby parish councils, voluntary bodies, charities 
or employees of an authority can express interest in providing or assisting to provide a service by a county or 
district council.  

(Continued on page 3) 

Dear Parishioner, 
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The Parish Council has obtained planning permission for the 
new pavilion at the Gallowstree Common Recreation Ground 
to be used for community purposes, as well as for cricket 
and football.  The primary purpose remains, however, as a 
sports pavilion. 

The Kidmore End Playing Fields Committee, the registered 
charity which manages the premises on the Council’s behalf, 
is, therefore, making the function facilities at the Pavilion 
available for hire. 

Under the terms of the planning permission, the premises 
may only be used between 0700 and 2330 hours on  
Mondays to Saturdays inclusive and between 0800 and 2230 on Sundays. 

The pavilion will generally be available for hire during the day on weekdays throughout the year.  Between  
1 April and 30 September inclusive, the premises will generally not be available at weekends, and only on 
Friday evenings.  Between 1 October and 31 March of the following year inclusive, the premises will generally 
be available on Saturdays, on Sunday afternoons and on any evening. 

The interim hiring charge, for local residents and groups, is £10 per hour, together with a deposit for private 
parties, which will not be refunded in the event of any damage to the premises or activities beyond the scope 
of the booking conditions. 

Persons wishing to hire the premises should contact the Hon Secretary of the Playing Fields Committee, 
Roger Penfold, on 947 3130, or at 30 Venetia Close, Emmer Green, Reading, RG4 8UG. 

Pavilion at the Gallowstree Common Recreation Ground 

Giles Martin (Chairman, Kidmore End Parish Council)  

This Part of the Act also covers the compilation of lists of assets of community value.  These are buildings or 
land which the authority think will further the social well-being or social interests of the local community.  
These can be identified by community nomination.  The owner of listed assets may not sell them during the 
protected period without offering the community the opportunity to bid for them. Lists will be maintained by 
district or county councils. 

Since I last reported to you on the Parish Council, your Council has set its budget for the year commencing  
1 April 2012.  Indeed, you will already have received your Council Tax bills for the year.  Because of  
particular circumstances this year, the Council has, I am afraid, had to raise its precept for 2012/13 to 
£36,000.  While this is a significant increase, it represents a payment of £53.56 by the average household, 
for the year - £1 each week.  Even so, the cost to Council Tax payers here is lower than the District-wide  
parish average for 2012/13, which is £70.78. 

The Council is having to restore its balances following in the wake of the Pavilion project.  The Council  
customarily recovers all VAT paid from HM Revenue & Customs.  However, unexpectedly, HMRC decreed 
that the contributions made by the Cricket and Football Clubs towards the cost of the Pavilion had to be  
disregarded, for VAT reclamation purposes, because the clubs would benefit from the facility.  This cost your 
Council over £11,600 of VAT which could not be reclaimed.  The Council has, as a result, also adopted a 
very tight budget for 2012/13, and a number of previously funded projects have been abandoned. 

Finally, I was delighted to spot 3 residents who were not parish councillors at the Annual Parish Meeting on 
the 21 March!  

Report from The Chairman of the Parish Council    (Continued from page 2) 

Hire the Pavilion 
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As you all now know, on 1 November last, the Parochial Church Council of St John the Baptist, Kidmore End, 
launched an appeal to raise £50,000 to repair the west wall of our lovely church. 

You will have heard of some of the events which have been happening and I thought you might like to have 
some idea of how the Appeal has been going and how the money has been raised, to date. 

So far, two events have been held; both very successfully.  A Quiz Night in December in the School Hall 
raised £665.95.  This was more than hoped for and we are very grateful to Penny and Graham Edwards for 
providing us with a challenging and often amusing evening! 

On March 11th, Frances Brewitt-Taylor, the Choir Leader at St John's, gave a 
wonderful Organ Recital to over 100 people on a lovely sunny Sunday  
afternoon. 

Frances played a very varied programme, giving a vivid introduction to each 
piece.  She described one piece as "a bit of a Tom and Jerry piece as it goes up 
and down and chases around".  Another, Karg-Elert's "Now thank we all our 
God" showed the full majesty of the organ.  

Frances used every single stop on the organ and took some care to illustrate 
how a small organ can make an enormous variety of sound.  

She raised a total of £2146 - way beyond her wildest dreams, she said.   
Afternoon tea in the School Hall raised £126 and Frances's mother raised over 
£100 from sales from her jewellery stall which she kindly donated to the appeal. 

Private donations to the Appeal have amounted to over £16,000, with a further 
£1,400 in Gift Aid.  Several people have held informal coffee mornings or 
smaller events, such as a Bridge Competition, the Ramblers Church Service, 
and a sale of candles.  The donations from these events amount to nearly £250. 

As I write, at the end of March, we have raised £20,772 (including Gift Aid) - but rarely a day goes by without 
another envelope dropping on to my mat!  Another £8,000 has been promised from the Oxfordshire Historic 
Churches Trust, making a total of £28,772 - so "only" £21,228 to go!  My thanks to everyone who has made 
contributions, given their time and helped with organising events.  It has been, and continues to be, a  
wonderful expression of community spirit. 

Next comes the long-awaited Barn Dance on Saturday 28th April at Kidmore House from 7.30 p.m., by kind 
permission of Stephen and Niamh Kendall. 

There are 200 tickets available and these are selling fast, so if you are intending to come, I suggest you buy 
your tickets soon to avoid disappointment - contact either kidmorebarndance@yahoo.co.uk or go to the New 
Inn who have a supply of tickets. 

They cost £30 each and include a drink on arrival, hog roast and desserts, dancing to a live band, with  
instruction from an experienced teller.  There will be a bar available for beer, wine and soft drinks. 

There will be two premium raffles; we have had two kind offers of Thames River trips, one on a slipper 
launch and one on a steam launch, both beautiful old boats maintained lovingly by their owners.  Two truly 
romantic trips for the winners!  Tickets will be £10 each, for each of these raffles.  A further raffle, for £5 a 
strip, will have some unusual prizes. 

Many local businesses have offered support, in donating prizes, in giving discounts or in providing services 
and giving their time.  We are very grateful for this help. 

This is a real village event with all age groups coming.  We hope to see lots of you enjoying yourselves in a 
beautiful barn on, we hope, a beautiful evening! 

Future events are as follows: 

 * Saturday 12th May - Children's Treasure Hunt and Tractor Rides - Tea and cakes 
 * Saturday 23rd June - Celebration in Music and Flowers, to bring the Appeal to a close, followed by  
 * Sunday Service on 24th June, the Patronal Festival of St John the Baptist, with Bishop John Bone  
  preaching. 

(Continued on page 5) 

West Wall Appeal – St John The Baptist,  Kidmore End 
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Details are still being worked on for these last two events, but I will keep you informed as the weeks go by. 

Donations for the Appeal can be left in the church or sent to The Rectory, or to me at the address below.  
Cheques should be made payable to "Kidmore End PCC" (Parochial Church Council).  Don't forget that you 
can Gift Aid your donations, adding a further 25% to your gift, at no cost to yourself.  Just let me know if you 
would like a Gift Aid envelope, or pick one up in the church. 

I have been overwhelmed by offers of help from so many people.  Not only are we succeeding in raising a 
great deal of money, but there have been some wonderful side effects, including the re-launch of our Sunday 
School on Sunday 25th March.  Contact beckytilney@hotmail.co.uk if you are interested.  

It seems we have touched a real community spirit in making this appeal so I do hope you will join us in some 
of the events designed to keep our beautiful church open for future generations to use and to enjoy.   
I will continue to update you on progress during the Appeal. 

Jocelyn Lynch 972 4699   joss.lynch@googlemail.com 
Treasurer, West Wall Appeal, Old Glebe, Wood Lane, Kidmore End, Reading, RG4 9BB 

West Wall Appeal – St John The Baptist  (Continued from page 4) 

Under the government’s “localism” law, communities have been offered the choice of organising their own 
“Neighbourhood Plan” or else having all their planning, land earmarking and detailed allocations for new 
housing development etc done for them. (By the next tier up of “Local” Government – in our case S.O.D.C.) 

If a community puts together an appropriate Neighbourhood Plan, puts it to a ballot and it is supported by at 
least 50% of those casting a vote - it will have strong authority over future developments. 

Sonning Common Parish Council decided to take up the gauntlet and to undertake their own  
Neighbourhood Plan, liaising with their neighbours.  A working group has been formed to help shape ideas 
plus options and on Saturday 28th April there will be an all-day open “Design Day inviting input and active 
participation from local residents. 

The Neighbourhood Plan will determine local policy plans for the years to 2026 and is in effect a once-in-a-
decade opportunity to truly shape the future of the community. 

What will the Neighbourhood Plan consider? 

 The future for the retail and service centre of Sonning Common. Shops and centres are closing down 
all over the UK – so how will we make sure that theirs will be both a successful survivor and fulfil the 
needs of Sonning Common, Peppard, Kidmore End and other surrounding villages? 

 What health, educational, water and utility facilities and changes will be required for our future?  Plans 
for these and the land they may need. 

 The planning of land for community, sports and leisure facilities including consideration of a large new 
Sports/Community Hall, playing facilities, allotments etc.  Why has SODC’s Recreation and Leisure 
audits shown such shocking deficiencies in the Sonning Common area? 

 The population is both growing and living longer.  For that reason we will be required to build more 
houses and homes in the future.  Where should they go?  What about affordable housing for younger 
people?  What about retirement and easy-mobility housing for older people?  Big estates or lots of 
small developments?  What about the Chilterns AONB and local countryside? 

 How should we relate to Reading, Henley and other communities around us?  What about the Reading 
Station development and a possible 3rd bridge?  What about new roads and transport needs?  Should 
Sonning Common be merged into Reading?  Or into Henley?  Or be self-governing? 

There is a lot to consider and limited time if we are to have a detailed plan in place before someone else does 
it for us. (Or to us!) 

The Design Day will be an all-day event and will commence at 10.00 hours.  Their will be Activities,  
Presentations and Debates .  Are you interested?  Do you have views?  Can you be bothered?  Please come 
and help us make a difference.  Let’s plan our future with ambition and pride - to make our community a great 
place to live! 

Sonning Common Neighbourhood Plan 
“Design Day” 28th April 2012  
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You may not have thought of Kidmore End as a holiday destination, but that is just what it was for Joan 
Hughes, her younger brother and sister in the late 1930s and 1940s.  Every Easter and summer they would 
arrive in a taxi to stay for two weeks with their grandparents, Joe and Annie Foster. 

Joe Foster owned the village shop (now Post House) and was also the village boot mender, his workshop 
being next door to the shop.  The days were spent playing with other village children, exploring the fields and 
woods, and the weather always seemed to be hot (at least in memory). 

Joan recalls that if you looked down Tokers Green Lane from the shop there were fields on the right hand 
side of the road, the only house being Curtis Farm where Mr and Mrs Appleton lived.  On the left hand side 
of the road was land with a lot of logs on it (part of a builder's merchants store) which made a wonderful  
playground.  Then there was Our Den and Clive Cottage (which is still there, just opposite where the fields 
now start) and behind them were three cottages for the farm workers at Vines Farm, now converted to one 
house known as Butlers Farmhouse. 

During the war their holidays took on a new dimension as Joan's grandmother also took in Land Girls as 
lodgers.  The Land Girls were great fun and often played with the children, sometimes taking Joan on bicycle 
rides down to the River Thames. 

The girls worked at Vines Farm.  Joan remembers them starting at 6.30 in the morning, having kippers for 
breakfast, then bustling off to milk the cows in their uniform of brown dungarees and dark green jerseys.  
Sometimes Joan and her brother went with them.  On Saturday nights the Land Girls relaxed, young men 
would call for them and they would all go to the Peppard War Memorial Hall for a dance. 

There were several Land Girls staying in the village over the course of the war.  They always arrived in pairs. 
Early on there was Mary and Joan, both from London.  Later in the war there was Vivienne, a dentist's 
daughter from Derby, and Olive from North London.  They all got on well together, but Olive, who was down 
to earth and called a spade a spade, was a particular favourite of Joan’s. 

Happy days – even in the midst of a terrible war. 

Snippets of Village Life in Times Gone By... 

Caroline McAslan 

Jackie Russell 



 

 

The Parish Church 

Easter is early this year so events leading up to it are correspondingly early: 

Palm Sunday, is on 1 April and, as usual, the 11am service will begin in the 
school, with the distribution of palm crosses, after which we will process to  
St John’s. 

On Maundy Thursday, 5 April, we have the Commemoration of the Last  
Supper - 8pm, at St John’s.  This is a joint service with All Saints’. 

The Good Friday ecumenical Procession of Witness, in Sonning Common, is 
on 6 April.  All are welcome, young or old, to join in this event, which starts 
from Christ the King car park at 10am.  In the afternoon, we have our Good Friday Service of Meditation, 
with music, at St John’s, at 2pm - for an hour.  

All of the above is leading to Easter [8 April], the Feast of the Resurrection of Christ, the oldest and greatest 
feast of the Christian church.  

Our Easter services are -  

 9.30am  Eucharist at Christ the King 

 11am  Sung Eucharist at St John’s 

Everybody welcome; we expect a full churches, at 9.30am and 11.00am 

The Annual Parochial Church Meeting will be held on Sunday 22 April, following the 10am service at Christ 
the King Church, Sonning Common.  There will be no service at St John’s that morning. 

Once again, we hope for a generous response to the collection for Christian Aid, during May. 

As part of the West Wall Appeal [Urgent repairs are required to the west wall of St John’s], we look forward 
to the following fund-raising events: 

 Saturday 28 April   Barn Dance and Hog Roast, at Kidmore House 

 Saturday 12 May   Children’s Tractor Rides and Treasure Hunt 

 Saturday 23 June  Celebration in Music and Flowers in St John’s – to bring the Appeal to a close. 

For readers who have not yet discovered it, the church’s website is www.lambandflag.org 

Our clergy and members wish all readers a Happy Easter 

Neil Scott (On behalf of the Parochial Church Council) 
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Sunday School 

St John the Baptist Church 

Kidmore End 
 

We would like to invite children in the parish to our friendly and fun Sunday 
School which runs every 4th Sunday of every month at 10.50am in the 
Kidmore End Primary School Hall. 

Join in the stories, songs, arts and crafts and prepare to get messy! 

 

For more information please contact: 
Becky Tilney at beckytilney@hotmail.co.uk 
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Kidmore End Pre-School 

Caroline Aldridge  
(Pre-school Manager, 972 3700)  

We welcomed 3 new families to Kidmore End Pre-school in January 2012 and we hope 
that they will enjoy their time at pre-school as much as we do!  It is the start of a very  
exciting year for us, culminating in the Olympics in the summer.  To celebrate this, our 
topic for the rest of the academic year is ‘Flags, Festivals and Foods’, and we are looking 
forward to celebrating the Diamond Jubilee and London 2012 with all the children. 

The pre-school is already looking lovely with the artwork produced by the children.  So far this year the  
children have produced: collages made out of old Christmas cards; printed the Olympics logo; painted  
Olympic torches; made models of the Olympic torch; had fun learning about flags from selected countries, 
including Ireland and Mauritius; drawn the London skyline; made their favourite pancakes with toppings (in 
real life and virtually using paper plates); celebrated various festivals including Chinese New Year and 
Shrove Tuesday; and they have started on lots of spring-themed activities.  One of our notice boards is  
covered with a map of the world, and the other board is in the process of changing from a chilly winter theme 
to a beautiful spring theme. 

The children have not just been playing inside and doing lots of arts and crafts, they have also been enjoying 
time spent in the garden, which is now full of daffodils that the children planted last year.  The children (and 
staff) had a wonderful time during the snowy weather in February and created a fantastic snowman.  So far 
the weather this year has been kind, so the children have been out to the woods and have done a few walks 
around the village. 

Our main news from January is that the toilets in the Parish Room have been twinned with a toilet in Burundi! 
This has been kindly organized by Michael and Felicity Cooper, who run the Little Lambs church group.   
Little Lambs are sponsoring a toilet in Burundi, so when you next visit the Parish room, please look at the 
picture showing our twinned toilet.  All the children are very excited about this, and they now know where  
Africa is on our world map. 

As this article goes to press, we are in the middle of organizing our biggest fund raiser of the year, our  
Annual Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday 24th March 2012 at Gallowstree Common Pavilion.  We are very  
excited to be able to use the new Pavilion and thank everyone who has made this possible.  Particular 
thanks must go to our sponsors, Hazell Skips and Shiplake College, and to Suzi Primrose who did an  
excellent job of organizing the event. 

Kidmore End Pre-school currently has a few places available.  Session numbers are limited to 14 children.  If 
you would like more information about our ‘outstanding’ pre-school, or to add your child to our waiting list, 
please contact our Registrar, Louise Wood on 0118 9242740 or e-mail enquiry@keps.co.uk.  
Please check out our website at www.kidmoreendpreschool.co.uk for further information. 

Carol Singing in Kidmore End 
 
This year we raised £165 from carol singing in the village and sent  £330 to Motor Neurone Disease  
Association.  Many thanks to singers,  those who donated money and the New Inn. 

Sue Biggs 

Have you spotted it? 
This edition sports a QR.  Look for the square on the bottom right of the last page.  Scan it with your phone 
and it will take you to the parish website without any typing in. 

We were just wondering if anyone else in the country links its magazine to its website with a QR.  Could this 
be a first for Kidmore End?  

Brian Knapp 



 

 

Berkshire Ladies CCC will play two matches at Gallowstree Common on 3rd and 4th June against  
Essex Ladies and against Kent Ladies.  Spectators are most welcome, as indeed they are at every 
game. 

Part of the primary objectives of Kidmore End CC remains the encouragement of juniors to become full  
members of the club and eventually to aspire to play at a senior level.  The management team which we have 
in place aims to see this through to fruition and last season, with enthusiastic leadership of the 3rdXI, many 
more juniors found themselves in senior teams and acquitted themselves well.  The introduction of an  
Academy XI in 2012 allows us to make further strides in this direction. 

Graham Butler has been Hon. Secretary of the club since he succeeded Bill Townsend in November 2000. 
Graham decided to stand down at the AGM in November 2011 and we thank him for all his work over those 
eleven years.  He is succeeded by David New who already carries out the work of Fixture Secretary.  David’s 
willingness to accept more responsibility is much appreciated. 

Junior Cricket Activities 

The junior section continues to thrive, with most age groups maintaining solid player numbers.  In 2011 the 
U15s won Division 2 of The Shanly Group Berkshire Youth Cricket League and the U13 Kites lost narrowly in 
their own Cup semi-final.  All teams (from U 7s through to U15s) now have coaches and managers in place 
for 2012 so the prospects for a successful season are good.  The junior section has a new membership  
secretary (Alistair Johnson) who is consolidating and updating our communication with junior members.  We 
plan to encourage all juniors to invest in the forthcoming official KECC playing kit so that the teams look as 
smart as they play – and we will also be holding a second-hand sale of junior cricket kit to help recycle some 
of the equipment from older junior players to the younger ones.  This year will also see the first fixtures of the 
new Kidmore End Academy team which will combine the best of the older juniors, with the cream of the 
younger seniors, into a team for the future. 

Potential junior members of the club for the 2012 season, either boys or girls, should contact Alistair 
Johnson without delay on 947 1857 or alistair@spacreators.co.uk 

The Season Ahead 

The club season begins on 14th April, when Kidmore End 1st XI hosts Bagshot with a 1.30 pm start.  Morrant 
Thames Valley League matches begin on 12th May, with the 1st XI playing away against Chesham.  The 2nd 
XI is at home to Thatcham 3rds, while the 3rd XI plays Hillingdon 4ths at Highmoor.  Thames Valley League 
matches start at 1 pm.  Thames and Chilterns Sunday Competition matches begin on 29th April, when the 1st 
XI is away at Tiddington, starting at 2 pm.  

Morrant Thames Valley League fixtures at Gallowstree Common in 2012 

12th May 2nd XI v Thatcham Town 3rds 14th July 1st XI v Chesham 

19th May 1st XI v Bagshot 21st July  2nd XI v Teddington Town 2nds 

26th May 2nd XI v Aldershot 2nds 28th July  1st XI v Sonning 

2nd June  2nd XI v Wokingham 3rds 4th August  1st XI v Burnham 2nds 

9th June  1st XI v Boyne Hill 11th August  2nd XI v Maidenhead & Bray 3rds 

16th June  2nd XI v NPL 2nds 18th August  1st XI v Thatcham Town 

23rd June  1st XI v Reading 2nds 25th August  2nd XI v Reading 4ths 

30th June  2nd XI v Hurst 2nds 1st September  1st XI v Yateley 

7th July  1st XI v Newbury 8th September  2nd XI v Fleet 2nds 
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Kidmore End Cricket Club - www.pitchero.com/clubs/kidmoreendcricketclub 

Keith Atkinson  (972 2844) 
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Saturday 19th May (2-5 pm)  

On Saturday 19th May, Kidmore End School Primary School will be hosting their very popular Spring Fair. 
Combined again this year with the Kidmore End Village day, it promises to be a great day out for the family. 

The team of organisers are planning a fun-filled day for people of all ages, with activities including a giant 
slide, bouncy castle, football shoot out, coconut shy, roundabouts, swings and the very popular climbing 
wall.  There will also be a number of different food and drink stalls. 

There will be other stalls for shopaholics including cards and stationary, beauty products and jewellery. 

Other stalls will sell plants, flowers, cakes, and other traditional village stalls. A band will also perform during 
the course of the afternoon.  

Member of the Kidmore End School Association Spring Fair Committee, Jacky Ward commented:  “There is 
a tremendous amount of hard work that goes into the organisation of the Spring Fair.  This year is no  
exception.  We are continuing to raise the funds to improve school facilities.  Every year this is a highlight for 
the local community, raising vital funds and delivering a fun packed afternoon.” 

The event will be held at in the grounds of Kidmore End School between 2 pm and 5 pm.  

Admission is £2 for adults – children free. 

KE Primary School Fair and Village Day 

When I last wrote for the parish magazine Christmas preparations were in full swing, when suddenly in the 
midst of this seasonal jollity we received a ‘phone call from Ofsted informing us of an impending school  
inspection.  Schools nowadays are given two days’ notice of the visit, so for the next 48 hours the teachers 
were straightening displays and writing out plans in ‘best’, while my deputy and I were compiling evidence 
and statistics with which to impress!  The blitz spirit permeated the whole school community, parents and 
governors were brilliantly supportive and the children, smiled, held doors open and answered questions  
enthusiastically. 

I am delighted to report that we came out as ‘Outstanding’ which puts us in the top 6% of primary schools in 
the country.  Because we are a church school, we were also inspected by the diocese, and they too graded 
us as outstanding.  Both inspection reports may be found on our website. 

The staff and I believe that Inspections are important for maintaining standards and ensuring that all children 
get as good an education as possible.  We also agree with the two day notice period.  No notice inspections 
would mean that teachers approached school every morning in dread and heads did not allow their best 
teachers to take the children out on trips or go for training.  Two days’ notice gives a school enough time to 
take a deep breath and present their best face, while not being long enough for bad schools to hide any  
defects. 

We waved goodbye to the inspectors cheerfully but with great relief.  We value the importance of the work 
they do, but would be grateful if they don’t come back too soon! 

Kidmore End Primary School 

Janet Maul  Head teacher 
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William 

Caroline McAslan 

Sue Biggs 
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I took out a payday loan.  Now I’ve found my lender is taking money out of my account that I need to 
pay my rent.  What can I do to stop this? 

There’s a common myth that once you’ve agreed to regular payments being made from your account, you 
have no power to stop them.  This is not true. 

When you give your credit or debit card details to a company and authorise them to take regular payments 
from your account, it is known as a ‘recurring transaction’ or ‘continuous payment authority’.  This is not the 
same as a direct debit. 

To cancel a regular payment just phone your bank and tell them you are withdrawing your consent for further 
payments to be taken.  You don’t need to tell the company taking the payments or confirm your instructions 
in writing for your bank to stop payments.  Your bank should stop making payments as soon as you tell them 
you have withdrawn your consent - regardless of whether you have also told your payday lender - and you 
can do this verbally. 

If you have contacted your bank in time, and a payment is made after you have told it that you wish to stop 
the payment being taken from your account, it will be regarded as an unauthorised transaction and your 
bank must give you an immediate refund, and put the account back in the position it would have been if the 
payment had not been made – in other words refund any interest and charges applied as a result of payment 
being made. 

If you’re still having problems get free, independent advice from your local citizens advice bureau.  You can 
contact us by phone, email via our website or drop in. Full details on our website www.caox.org.uk/henley 

Check the back page of this newsletter for contact details or email by completing the “Advice Request” form 
on our website at www.caox.org.uk/henley  

Citizens Advice Bureau 

Brighten up your eggs 

As it's about Easter, you might want to think about simple ways to brighten up your eggs. There are lots of 
eggs available in the parish, too.  All the family can join in and you don't have to be much of an artist either. 
Just pick up a box of eggs and  a felt tip pen. This picture  shows you how to write faces on the eggs. 

Each member of the family can do one. And if you are visiting, you can draw faces on the eggs of friends 
and relations , too. And, best of all, it won't cost anything. 
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Local Weather Report: 2011-2012 

 Average  
Minimum 

Temperature 

Average  
Maximum 

Temperature 

 
Rainfall 

 Cel Fahr Cel Fahr mm in 

November 11 6.3 43 13.3 56 45 1.8 

December 11 3.3 38 9.3 48 88 3.4 

January 12 2.4 36 9.4 49 41 1.6 

Rainfall - 4 months to end of February 2012 198 7.7 

   

Total rainfall previous 12 months March 2011 to Feb 2012 548 21.6 

February 12 0.7 31 8.2 46 24 0.9 

This means the 12 month average is now 20% below the normal annual average rainfall of 685mm (27 in) or 
57 mm / 2¼ in per month. 

As we are all aware, the overall rainfall during the above four months, the winter period, has been woefully 
low.  Whilst there has only been one period of seven days without any rain at all, the amounts falling during 
the apparent ‘wet’ days, have actually have been very slight. 

The large amount that came during the middle of December, was thought to be the start of the ‘winter rains’ 
but it was not to be so!  

These figures only reinforce the fact that it is now vitally important for all of us to conserve as much water as 
possible until considerable rainfall arrives! 

Derek Brown (972 3895) 

The extremes of temperature, during the four months, have both occurred during February, the earlier part of 
which experienced one or two snowfalls totalling about 140 mm (5.5in). 

Lowest and highest temperatures for the 4 months to February 2012 

 Lowest  Highest 

November -2.6C 27F (28th) 17.5C 63F (16th) 

December -1.8C 29F (10th) 12.7C 55F (21st) 

January -4.3C 24F (17th) 12.6C 54F (6th,12th,21st) 

February -10.6C 13F (11th) 18.0C 64F (23rd) 
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Whatever the summer brings this year, I am afraid that we will have to think about  
conserving water.  Hose pipe bans are with us for the foreseeable future.  Now is the 
time to think about how many hanging baskets and pots of summer bedding /  
vegetables / perennials like hostas etc. that you want in your garden, because you will 
be hand watering them and water is heavy! 

Some plants are heavy water users, like potatoes and greenhouse-grown tomatoes.  
Potatoes that are water stressed just produce fewer and smaller potatoes.  If you chose 
to grow fir apple potatoes, these seem to be quite tolerant of drought and you will get a good crop in  
September which will keep throughout the winter.  Tomatoes, on the other hand, produce cracked fruits 
which are prone to pests and diseases if they are grown with insufficient or irregular water.  French beans 
are more tolerant of drought conditions than runner beans.  Careful choice of plants now will save a lot of 
heart ache and work in the garden over the summer months. 

Lawn care   Lawns have started to grow, so now is the time to start regular cutting.  Raise the blades now, 
because long grass is more drought tolerant than short grass.  Everyone seems to have lots of moss in their 
lawns.  I think that I will leave mine now until the autumn, because the moss will stay green whatever the 
weather! 

Colour  Don’t forget to give your spring bulbs a feed with Growmore, Vitax or similar NPK fertilizer before 
the leaves die down.  This will promote flowering next year.  Similar treatment of your borders will encourage 
growth and produce vigorous plants. 

Beginner’s veggie patch   Think about what vegetables you want to grow this year and concentrate on 
these.  Now that the soil is warming up, you can sow peas, sugarsnaps, mange toutes, carrots, spring  
onions, beetroot, lettuces, spinach etc. straight into the ground.  If you have a greenhouse or warm window 
sill, sow your courgettes and squashes into pots now, ready to harden off at the end of May and plant out in 
the veggie patch along with your tomatoes, cucumbers and peppers.  Get ready to sow your French, pole, 
dwarf and runner beans straight into the ground in May. 

Gardening 

Caroline Aldridge  972 3700, caroline_aldridge@btinternet.com 

Easter and Summer Bank Holiday Collections 2012 

Normal collection day Revised collection day Bins 

Friday 06 April Saturday 07 April* Green 

Monday 09 April Tuesday 10 April Grey 

Tuesday 10 April Wednesday 11 April Grey 

Wednesday 11 April Thursday 12 April Grey 

Thursday 12 April Friday 13 April Grey 

Friday 13 April Saturday 14 April* Grey 

*Please note on these days collections start from 6am, an hour earlier than usual, so remember to put your 
bins out the night before. 

Text Reminders 

If you're worried you'll forget the right day why not sign up for a text reminder.  Just send a message saying: 
waste and then your normal collection day to 07797 870370 and you will get a reminder the day before your 
collection. 



 

 

Thames Valley Police, non emergency 101 
 emergency 999 
 website www.thamesvalley.police.uk 

Crime Stoppers (anonymous) 0800 555 111 

Victim Support 01865 751511 

SODC  email: info@southoxon.gov.uk 01491 823000 

Open:   - Mon-Thu 8.30 am  - 5.00 pm 
Fri  8.30 am  - 4.30 pm  

ORCC Directory of Transport Schemes  01865 883433 
 email orc@oxonrcc.org.uk 

Oxfordshire Rural Community Council, 
Jericho Farm,  Worton, Oxon OX29 4SZ 

Parish Councillors 

Parish Council Chairman  Giles Martin 972 2365 

Parish Council Vice-Chairman Roddy Young 972 2097 

Clerk to the Council Roger Penfold 947 3130 
 email  clerk@kepc.info 
30 Venetia Close, Emmer Green, Reading RG4 8UG 

SODC Councillors 

Malcolm Leonard 940 2299 

District Councillor 

Rob Simister 01491 575352 
email rob_simister@msn.com 

County Councillor 

Carol Viney 01491 680887 

Citizens Advice Bureau -  08444 111 444  

Services available at 32 Market Place, Henley 

Drop-in service  -  Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri  10 am - 1 pm 

Pre-booked appointments  -  every weekday 10 am - 3 pm  

Telephone advice  -  Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri 10 am - 4 pm 

Services also available at: (call above number for an appointment) 

Woodcote Community Centre (Old School House) 10 am - 11 am (Fridays) 
Watlington Parish Office (Old School Place) 10 am - 11 am (Thursdays) 

CAB (Henley) website www.caox.org.uk/henley 

Kidmore End Parish Room 

Bookings: Paula Beville 972 2247 

GC Cricket Pavilion Bookings 

Roger Penfold 947 3130 

Oxfordshire Highways 0845 310 1111 
 www.oxfordshirehighways.org 

Useful Numbers and Contacts Newsletter 
Spring 2012 

Are we missing your club or society?  
Would you like to see their activities 
listed in the Newsletter?  Do you have 
any news items for the Parish? 

If you would like to contribute to the 
next edition, we’d be delighted to hear 
from you.  Articles can be sent to any 
member of the editorial board. 

The closing date for the next edition 
is Friday 22 June 2012. 

Newsletter Contributions 

Spring Diary 

22 Apr Annual Church Meeting ............. 7 

28 Apr SC Neighbourhood Day ............. 5 

28 Apr KE Barn dance............................ 4 

12 May Children’s Treasure hunt ............ 4 

19 May KE Fair and Village day............ 11 

23 Jun Celebration Music and Flowers . 4 

 

KECC summer matches ........................... 9 

 

 

Parish Council Meetings: 

 21 Mar 2012 

 18 Apr 2012 

 23 May 2012 

 20 Jun 2012 

at 8pm in Kidmore End Parish Room  
including 10 minutes public session 

Printed by Henley College Reprographics Dept. Contact: Nancy Barlow  01491 634107 E-mail: nbar@henleycol.ac.uk 

Newsletter Editorial Board 

Brian Knapp (Editor) (bjk@curriculumvisions.com) 

Derek Brown (derekcbrown@btinternet.com) 972 3895 

Andy Miros (andym-general@usa.net) 972 1001 

Jackie Russell (Jackie@russells2.net) 972 2214 

Parish Council website www.kepc.info 
 email: webmaster@kepc.info 


